
Locality and Age.USA: Washington state: Republic
region; Klondike Mountain Formation; Eocene: late
Ypresian.
Discussion.We interpret this specimen as a queen,

although it may possibly be a worker. Because the
forewing is not known, the head capsule and mandi-
bles are only known in lateral aspect, and overlying
legs obscures much of the petiole, we assign it to the
collectivegenusMyrmeciites for lackof sufÞcientchar-
acters preserved. As a queen, it would be easily sep-
arable from other species of the subfamily by a com-
bination of overall size; a single segmented waist; eye
shape, placement and size; and its normally robust
habitus. However, considered as a worker, it is possi-
ble that this belongs to Y. bartletti, although this is
speculative, given the poor preservation of the rele-
vant characters.

Myrmeciites (?) goliath Archibald,
Cover and Moreau, n. sp.

(Fig. 14D and E)

Diagnosis.May be separated from other Eocene ant
species by its large size, except those of the genus
Formicium, from which it is easily separated by an-
tennae, leg lengths (small in formiciine queens); fur-

ther from all species of Myrmeciinae by size, length
of worker �2.5 cm in life (WL, 10.0 mm); further from
ants of this assemblage by head smaller in relation to
mesosoma (HL/WL).
Holotype Worker or Queen?As in diagnosis, Fig.

14D and E, and the the following. Length �2.5 cm in
life (perhaps close to 3 cm). Head: mandibles seem
about or just less than half head length; head strongly
rounded, ßattened only on ventral side; compound
eye suggested as preserved, apparently well devel-
oped.Mesosoma:massive, without indication of wings.
Legs: large, long, consistent with general habitus. Pet-
iole: present, but poorly preserved. Gaster: indistinct,
apparently without postpetiole. Measurements: HL,
4.8 mm; WL, 10.0 mm; HL/WL, 0.48.
Type Material. HOLOTYPE: UCCIPR L-18 F-999,

F-1000: part, counterpart. Large ant preserved in dor-
solateral aspect, 25 mm as preserved (posterior por-
tion of gaster missing); mostly well preserved, but
lacking much of posterior of gaster; counterpart;
housed in TRU; collected by unknown person, do-
nated to TRU by David Langevin in 2002. Labeled:
HOLOTYPE, Myrmeciites (?) goliath Archibald,
Cover and Moreau.
Locality and Age. CANADA: British Columbia: the

McAbee locality; Kamloops Group, unnamed forma-
tion; Eocene: Ypresian.
Etymology.The speciÞc epithet is from the name of

the biblical giant Goliath, referring to the immense
size of this ant.
Discussion. Myrmeciites (?) goliath is among the

largest ants; total body length of the worker is over
2.5 cm, and perhaps close to 3 cm. Workers of the
extant AmazonianDinoponeraRoger are up to 4 cm in
length (Fourcassie and Oliveira 2002), and ants of the
extinct Eocene subfamily Formiciinae were truly im-
mense: queens had forewings up to 60 mm in length
(Lutz 1986, Bolton 2003).

The only known specimen is probably a worker, but
it could be a queen. The size and shape of the meso-
soma are inconclusive, and there is no evidence of
wings.

Poor overall preservation of critical characters ren-
ders determination of caste and subfamily uncertain,
however, its general habitus is consistent with the
other myrmeciine ants from this locality, indicating
that it is best tentativelyassociatedwith them,pending
better preserved specimens.

Myrmeciites (?) tabanifluviensis Archibald,
Cover and Moreau, n. sp.

(Figs. 15, 16O)

Diagnosis.May be separated from other species of
Okanagan Highlands assemblage, from other Eocene
ants bearing this generalized formicid wing venation
exceptA. piatnitzkyiby size: forewing length �12 mm,
next smallest knownforewingA.mastax�13mm; from
A. piatnitzkyi by forewing venation: M. (?) tabaniflu-
viensis, cu-a joins M�Cu at fork of M, Cu; A. piatnitz-
kyi, cu-a joins M�Cu � half cu-a length from fork of
M, Cu.

Fig. 13. M. incertae sedis (2003.2.9 CDM 033), male.
(A) Photograph of part. (B) Drawing, from both part and
counterpart. Scale bar � 5 mm; A and B to scale.
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